
A Parish Family of the Roman 

Catholic Diocese of Charleston 

Parish Clergy 

Our Mission 

Office hours: 

Stay connected: 

Are you new? Welcome!

congratulations, confirmands! 



From Our Pastor 

1 Church 

2 Christ the King Adoration Chapel 

3 PAC (Parish Activity Center) & PAC Classroom 

4 Guadalupe Hall 

5 School & School Offices (Lourdes Hall) 

6 & 7 Parish House, under the protection of Our Lady of Fatima 

8 KofC Building 

9 Pope Francis House 

10 Walsingham Hall 

Parking Lots 11, 12, 13 and 14 

Dear Friends in Christ, 

One of the most insightful journalists around today is Edward Pentin, who writes for the National Catholic 
Register.  He has just completed a massive project which will one day be of great benefit to the entire 
Church.  The fruit of this research is a book recently published called The Next Pope.  In it, he identifies 19 of 
the 221 cardinals who are considered to be the most papabile, the fun Italian word that means “popeable.”  
After a brief explanation of how popes are elected, Pentin goes through the Nineteen on his list, one by one, 
and explores many of their statements and actions on all kinds of burning issues of the day.   

Ordinarily I do not encourage faithful Catholics to waste their time burrowing into Vatican intrigue and 
Church politics.  Being close to the boiler room is not good for those who can’t take the heat; sausage is 
never pleasant to see being made.  The British author Evelyn Waugh once had a character in his novel Decline 
and Fall state, “Lay interest in ecclesiastical matters is often a prelude to insanity.”  In my experience, lay 
faithful who get all wrapped up in the inside baseball of Roman Curial happenings and episcopal appointments 
often lose their faith. 

Recently I also finished watching a television show on the most famous family of Florence, the Medici. Lo-
renzo di Medici was the paragon of Renaissance humanist, a lover of the arts and patron of beauty. His wife, 
Clarisse, was a fervent Catholic who was scandalized at her beloved’s attempts to buy the papacy to poise 
the family for greater glory.  The Dominican preacher Girolamo da Savonarola fired up the people of Flor-
ence to greater devotion, but he also informed them in blunt terms of the reality of the life of the Church 
and State around them.  Lorenzo died a broken man, possibly reconciled to the Church by Savonarola, after 
his wife died, surely offering herself up in atonement for the sins of her husband and the ecclesiastics she 
grew to suspect.  This great made wanted to change the world, and ended up far from God.   

There is nothing new under the sun.  Pentin’s book gives a powerful insight into the contemporary situation 
of the Church and the cardinals who are the Pope’s closest advisors.  It’s not for the weak of heart, but it is 
also not tabloid journalism made of half-truths and conspiracy theories, of which the Catholic blogosphere is 
chock full.  For those of you who have a penchant for these kind of things (and having lived in Rome for 
years, I can assure, I do not), it is important for you to know who is a reliable and independent source of in-
formation.   

Either way, pray for the Pope, for the cardinal electors, for the Bishops and for your priests.  The Holy Spirit 
is always moving the Church to greater reform, and the Devil is always trying to frustrate that attempt.  Your 
prayers and sacrifices matter.  You may never know it until you get to the pearly gates, but you may be sur-
prised to learn how your love for Christ and His Church has made the communion of saints a more lovely 
place to dwell!    

https://www.ncregister.com/blog/edward-pentin
https://www.sophiainstitute.com/products/item/the-next-pope


sunday, 23 aug 

21st sunday in ordinary time  

 (OF year A) 

12th sunday after pentecost (EF) 

monday, 24 aug 

st bartholomew  

(OF & EF) 

tuesday, 25 aug 

st joseph calasanz (OF) 

st louis IX  (OF & EF) 

 8a Mass Deceased Perone Family  

10a Mass Robert & Patricia Backstrom+ (*live 

broadcast on Facebook and re-broadcast to 

YouTube about 2 hours later, electronic bulletin 

has clickable links) 

12p EF Mass Frs Smith & Tomlinson-L 

 6p Mass People of the Parish 

 7a Communion Service 

12p EF Mass Ed Smith+(FCS) 

 7a Mass Hannah Sue-L (FCS)  

12p EF Mass Siary Family-L (FMC) 

wednesday, 26 aug 

 weekday (OF) 

st zephyrinus (EF) 

thursday, 27 aug 

 st monica  (OF) 

 st joseph calasance (EF) 

friday, 28 aug 

  st augustine 

(OF & EF) 

8.30a Mass Ed Smith+(FCS) 

12p EF Mass Benjamin Johanning-L (FCS) 

 7a Mass Bill Sloka+ (FCS) 

12p EF Mass Margaret & Albert Busto+(FCS) 

 7a Mass Ed Smith+(FCS) 

12p EF Mass Veronica Sue-L (FMC) 

saturday, 29 aug 

beheading of st john the baptist 

(OF & EF) 

sunday, 30 aug 

   22nd sunday in ordinary time 

 (OF year A) 

13th sunday after pentecost (EF) 

prayer requests 

All those serving our country, Gena Cunning-

ham, Julie Mallory, Bridgitte Gunnells, Wrenn 

Calcutt, Jim Bannister, Stephen Wiltberger, 

Lillie Nesbitt, Kevin Stainton, Doris Pratt, Sa-

rah Williams, Kenneth Price, Joan Rohaley,  

Jackie Andrejack, Deacon Bob Smith, Lois 

Smith, Christy Smith, Shannon Harkins, Gloria 

Dussich, Rose Schillaci, Kristina Murphy,  Lau-

rie Taylor, Tony Scachetti, Carl Jones, Luigina 

Warga, Jackie Fiedler, Rita Herd, Marlene C. 

Eugenia Kolinko, Ann O’Dea, Joan Snoad, Emi-

ly Stapinski, Ann Fortun, Frances Formo, Paris 

Subrizi, Ed Case, Lee Mobley, John Postage, 

Mary Jean Heap, Tammy Lopez, Angela Tinsley, 

Sue Kinkade, Dottie Sanda, Thomas Dorsey, & 

William Taylor III 

   8a EF Mass Seth Thompson & Family-L (FCS) 

   3.30p Confessions @ Parish House 

   5p Mass Jim McDonald+ 

 8a Mass Luisa Beck+  

10a Mass People of the Parish (*live broadcast 

on Facebook and re-broadcast to YouTube 

about 2 hours later, electronic bulletin has 

clickable links) 

12p EF Mass Mary DeCosimo+ 

 6p Mass Mary Carollo+ 

 Parish Calendar 

Please contact the Parish Office to request a name be added to the prayer list.  
We will leave names on the prayer list for two weeks, unless requested otherwise.  

https://www.facebook.com/princeofpeacetaylors
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCKmVH9CNvN6y_PewjmN9WdQ?sub_confirmation=1
https://www.princeofpeacetaylors.net/virtual-rosary-prayer-group/
https://www.princeofpeacetaylors.net/virtual-rosary-prayer-group/
https://www.princeofpeacetaylors.net/virtual-rosary-prayer-group/
https://www.princeofpeacetaylors.net/sacramental-theology-online-study/
https://www.princeofpeacetaylors.net/womens-study-online/
https://www.princeofpeacetaylors.net/virtual-rosary-prayer-group/
https://www.princeofpeacetaylors.net/virtual-rosary-prayer-group/
https://www.facebook.com/princeofpeacetaylors
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCKmVH9CNvN6y_PewjmN9WdQ?sub_confirmation=1
https://www.princeofpeacetaylors.net/virtual-rosary-prayer-group/


ROOTED is a study on seven topics of the Cate-

chism of the Catholic Church by seven different au-

thors. The topics are: the Virtues; Ways to Pray; 

God the Father, Son, and Holy Spirit; the Seven Sac-

raments; the Ten Commandments; the Our Father; 

and the Beatitudes. Join a group of women on 

Wednesdays at 7p online (details)!  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Religious Education Teachers Needed! Sharing your 

faith with the next generation has never been so 

easy. Maria Barontini, Pastoral Associate of Chil-

dren's Catechesis, provides ALL materials and train-

ing for teaching RE on Sundays between 8:50-9:50a. 

Contact Maria if you have questions or would like to 

volunteer maria.barontini@princeofpeacetaylors.org.  

Needs:  

• 2nd grade Lead Catechist (urgent) 

• 6th grade co-catechist, starting in January 2021 

 

 

 Happenings & Needs 

Join our parish family with a corporal work of mercy 

by feeding the hungry on the first Sunday of Septem-

ber. Please sign up here to have the food and drinks 

ready for delivery.  Questions? Call or text John Ol-

son at 864.354.5680.  

If you are homebound and wish to receive Holy 

Communion, please contact Mark Thompson                         

mark.thompson@princeofpeacetaylors.org or 

864.630.0606. Per Diocesan guidelines, it is encour-

aged that Holy Communion be distributed at the 

door of the home or in an outdoor space.  

Save-the-date for the 2020 1st annual Pretzel Run (1 

mile fun run & 5K) and POPtoberfest on 24 October 

2020! As with all in-person events, subject to 

change. Details will be shared as they’re finalized! 

Teens! Save-the-date for Saturday Night Life—

Dignity of the Human Person! As with all in-person 

events, subject to change.  

Who: 13-18 year olds  

What: Join in on a fun, eventful, and insightful even-

ing with other teens around the Diocese of Charles-

ton! The event includes a dinner, 3 exciting speakers, 

a raffle, and so much more!  

Cost: $12 in advance, via paypal, check*, or cash (see 

"registration" page) | $15 at the door, check* or cash 

only (not guaranteed tshirt) 

Registration opens in September  

 

 

 

 

Prince of Peace Catholic 

Church is seeking help 

with cleaning/disinfecting 

surfaces following the 

anticipated 5p, and 8a, 

10a, 12n & 6p Sunday 

Mass. All cleaning prod-

ucts will be provided along with instructions. Can 

you help next weekend? Volunteer here. or email 

communications@princeofpeacetaylors.org.  

https://www.princeofpeacetaylors.net/womens-study-online/
https://forms.gle/qD6Tk6y5SPyVMvDV8
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScwMqn8RWQc7r_he4fvXPrNEh4hVQF1V5acGW_cD417nbeoeQ/viewform?usp=sf_link


• Beverly Farley, 28 August 

• Michael Thompson, 29 August 

• Lisa Buss, 13 September 

"A Holy Hour of adoration helps bring everlasting 

peace to your soul and in your family. "  

 - St. (Mother) Teresa of Calcutta  

Please consider adopting an hour or become a sub-

stitute. For the safety of our adorers, we’re limiting 

the volume of adorers at one time to 4 people, un-

less otherwise pre-arranged with Lisa Buss. Disin-

fectant spray is in the back of the chapel for each 

adorer to spray down what has been touched. And, 

adorers are encouraged to wear a mask. Contact 

Lisa Buss at adoration@princeofpeacetaylors.org or 

call 864.508.7123 with questions! 

• Adorers are reminded to receive the code di-

rectly from Lisa Buss. Do not expect those inside 

the Chapel to interrupt their prayers to open/

close the door. This is a safety risk for adorers.  

• Hours in need of adorers:  

• 8a Sundays,  

• 12a, 3p & 5p Thursdays and  

• 11a & 1p Saturdays 

If you are unable to receive Holy Communion for 
whatever reason, make a Spiritual Communion by 
reciting the following: 

 

My Jesus, I believe that You are in the Blessed Sacra-
ment. I love You above all things, and I long for You in my 
soul. Since I cannot now receive You sacramentally, come 
at least spiritually into my heart, as though You have al-
ready come. I embrace You and unite myself entirely to 

You; never permit me to be separated from You.  

Do you have an old picture church directory in good 

shape you’d be willing to give to the POP Archives 

Committee? Contact escheumann@yahoo.com  

 

 

 Happenings & Needs  

 

• drop off your offertory at Mass 

• drop off your offertory in our mailbox: at 

the doors to Parish House that face the school  

• mail it to us: 1209 Brushy Creek Rd, Taylors 

South Carolina 29687 

• donate online in our tithe.ly system - setup 

EFT, one-time donation or recurring donation. 

Manage your giving with ease by downloading the 

tithe.ly app to your phone.  

 

If you normally give via WeShare, you can stick with it or 

switch! The parish incurs lower fees with Tithe.ly. Here's 

the WeShare link for managing your account.  

Join us in welcoming the newest members of our 

parish family: Michael Rutland; Dale & Katrina Cota 

and family; and Troy & Stephanie Burnett and family. 

 

In August, St Vincent de 

Paul is running a food 

drive! In the past, brown 

bags would be passed out 

and you would return 

them to the parish filled 

with requested items. For 

safety reasons, we will not 

pass out the bags in Au-

gust. Instead, we ask that 

you bring non-perishable 

items and drop them off 

in the designated brown 

bin in the Narthex.  

What’s needed? Here’s the list: non perishable 

food items such as vegetables, fruit, meat, cereal, 

pasta, pasta sauce, rice, peanut butter, jelly, toilet 

paper, paper towels, soap, baby diapers any size, 

wipes, ravioli.  

https://popcatholicschool.us3.list-manage.com/track/click?u=4247842da8f85130ea6f2f6e4&id=fe1366fb4e&e=b8d2249a87
http://tithe.ly/
https://popcatholicschool.us3.list-manage.com/track/click?u=4247842da8f85130ea6f2f6e4&id=22d996ef3c&e=b8d2249a87
https://popcatholicschool.us3.list-manage.com/track/click?u=4247842da8f85130ea6f2f6e4&id=22d996ef3c&e=b8d2249a87
https://popcatholicschool.us3.list-manage.com/track/click?u=4247842da8f85130ea6f2f6e4&id=9f8ab7fefd&e=b8d2249a87


 Happenings & Needs 

New altar server: If you would like to serve at the 

altar, and have made your First Holy Communion, 

training will be for 3 weeks on Sunday, 13, 20 and 27 

September from 4-5.30p There are registration 

forms in the sacristy as well as the Parish House to 

fill out and return. 

Veteran altar servers: If you have served in the 

past and plan to serve this year, there are registra-

tion forms in the sacristy and in the Parish House. A 

new form must be filled out every new school year. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

If you would like to learn more about the life and 

charism of Lay Dominicans and how they share in 

the apostolic mission of the Dominican Order 

through the Four Pillars: Prayer, Study, Community 

and Apostolic Preaching, email Linda Head, OP, for 

information: ixhead@gmail.com.  

Join us in praying for those couples in our parish 

family celebrating a wedding anniversary! Send us 

your names, number of years married and date of 

your anniversary.  Blessed Karl & Servant of God 

Zita, pray for us!  

• Bob & Joan Ashworth | 62 years on 20 September 

• Phil & Angele McLaughlin | 50 years on 10 October 

Email Kylee at  

communications@princeofpeacetaylors.org 

 

 

Parents desiring Baptism for their children must at-

tend a Baptism Class. The next class will be held vir-

tually on Thursday, 10 September at 6.30p. Contact 

Gus Suarez with questions at 864.420.0497 or  

baptisms@princeofpeacetaylors.org  

 

This study led by Deacon Gus Suarez promises to 

deepen your understanding of the sacraments.? Ex-

amine what actually happens in each of the sacra-

ments (both physically and spiritually) and explore 

how these great gifts from God can change our life! 

The first night begins with an overview of sacramen-

tal theology and each subsequent class will cover a 

new Sacrament. Meets at 7.30p weekly on Tuesdays. 

Click here for the logon information. 

 

 

 

Substitute 

teachers are 

needed for our 

K4-8th grade 

parish school. 

Preference to 

those with ex-

perience teach-

ing in a Catholic 

school and 

those with cur-

rent licensure. 

Contact Mrs 

Lopez with a resume and cover letter:  

tammy.lopez@popcatholicschool.org.  

Father Michael McGivney, 

the founder of the Knights of 

Columbus, will be beatified 

during a special Mass Oct. 31 at 

the Cathedral of St. Joseph in 

Hartford, Connecticut!  

 

Join your Catholic Brothers at Prince of Peace Cath-

olic Church and School by the end of August and 

dues are waived for the first year. Visit this 

link https://www.kofc.org/secure/en/join/join-the-

knights.html and use coupon code McGivney20. 

Questions? Call or text our Grand Knight John Ol-

son at 864.354.5680.  

mailto:ixhead@gmail.com
https://www.princeofpeacetaylors.net/sacramental-theology-online-study/


Happenings & Needs 

feasts of sts monica and augustine 

27 & 28 August: Feasts of Saint Monica and Saint Augustine. The feast day of Saint Monica is cele-

brated the day before the feast of her son, Saint Augustine; a fitting combination of feast days. Saint Monica 

was a Christian mother who instructed her son in the faith. Her husband was a pagan and did not allow his 

son to be baptized. St. Monica is remembered for having a stressful life, between her ill-tempered husband 

and rebellious son. Because of her persistent prayer, sacrifice, patience and gentleness, St Monica’s husband 

converted before he died.  Her rebellious son Augustine also eventually converted. Augustine had abandoned 

his faith entirely as a young man and lived a life of heresy and hedonism. He enjoyed the pursuit of pleasure 

above all things. In his 30’s, Augustine finally found his way back to God and was baptized by Saint Ambrose. 

He became a priest and then the Bishop of Hippo. He spent the rest of his life in service and study, writing 

more than one hundred works of theology, apologetics, and philosophy. He died of illness at the age of sev-

enty-five and was venerated as a saint immediately. Augustine was recognized as a great Doctor of the 

Church in 1298. In his writings, Saint Augustine shared that through his rebellious lifestyle, he had been 

searching for the meaning of real love in all the wrong places. “You have made us for yourself, O Lord, and 

our hearts are restless until they rest in you.” (St. Augustine, Confessions) 

Some ways to celebrate at home: 

• Saint Monica is known for her persistent prayers for her husband and son. Make (or purchase!) soft pret-

zels - their form represents folded hands in prayer! Recipe idea here! 

• St. Monica is the patron saint of mothers: consider her feast day as a special mother’s day.  Do something 

nice for your mom today. If she is in heaven, offer prayers and sacrifices on her behalf. 

• In honor of St. Augustine, consider adding some religious artwork to your home. Find ways to provide 

daily reminders of God’s Presence within you. (“You were within me, but I was outside, and it was there 

that I searched for You. You were with me, but I was not with You.”  -St. Augustine) 

• Pray in a special way for the conversion of sinners on the Feasts of Saint Monica and Augustine. Remem-

ber to pray especially for family and friends that have fallen away from the church. 

• Memorize the following prayer by Saint Augustine and incorporate it into your daily prayer time:  

Breathe in me O Holy Spirit, that my thoughts may all be holy. 

Act in me O Holy Spirit, that my work, too, may be holy. 

Draw my heart O Holy Spirit, that I love but what is holy. 

Strengthen me O Holy Spirit, to defend all that is holy. 

Guard me, then, O Holy Spirit, that I always may be holy. Amen. 

• Fr Smith highly encourages postponing the start of regular events until at least mid-September 

• Every ministry who wishes to have an event must submit an email to Fr Smith & Phil Head (cc: Maria 

Rauch) the plan they have to clean and sanitize every space used by them before anyone goes 

home, including the names and contact numbers of the volunteers who will make this happen.  That com-

munication must be received before any single event is put on the calendar.  

• Wearing masks and social distancing is encouraged at every event. If Fr Smith & Phil Head are not con-

vinced this has been followed, we reserve the right to shut down an event even in the middle of it. 

• Ministry events should be communicated 3 weeks prior to the event date. Those ministry events happen-

ing online (or for those wishing to have an event hosted online via Zoom by the parish) should contact 

Kylee Heap. We highly encourage online events to reach parishioners who are not yet returning to Mass. 

• Guidelines are subject to change! 

 

 

https://sallysbakingaddiction.com/easy-homemade-soft-pretzels/print-recipe/66433/
mailto:frsmith@princeofpeacetaylors.org
mailto:directorofadministration@princeofpeacetaylors.org
mailto:Maria.Rauch@princeofpeacetaylors.org
mailto:Maria.Rauch@princeofpeacetaylors.org
mailto:communications@princeofpeacetaylors.org


First day of POPCS, round 1 



 Contact Us  

Fr. Christopher Smith Pastor 864.268.4352 frsmith@princeofpeacetaylors.org 

Fr. Richard Tomlinson Parochial Vicar 864.268.4352 richard.tomlinson@princeofpeacetaylors.org 

Deacon Robert Smith Deacon 864.908.7047 dbcsmith@aol.com 

*contact Deacon Bob about declarations of nullity  

Phil Head Director of Administration 864.331.3908 directorofadministration@princeofpeacetaylors.org 

Mark Pulley Director of Finance/Bookkeeper 864.331.3907 bookkeeper@princeofpeacetaylors.org 

Maria Rauch Parish Secretary 864.331.3901 maria.rauch@princeofpeacetaylors.org 

*contact Maria R. about facility reservations and requesting Anointing of the Sick prior to surgery or when gravely ill 

Maria Barontini Pastoral Associate for Children’s Catechesis 864.331.3919 maria.barontini@princeofpeacetaylors.org 

*contact Maria B. about children’s catechesis, first confession, first communion, RCIA and confirmation 

Alan Reed Director of Music 864.331.3904 alan.reed@princeofpeacetaylors.org 

Bobby Moreau Director of Maintenance  bobby.moreau@popcatholicschool.org 

Emily Sigmon Pastoral Associate for Youth & Children's Music  864.331.3952 emily.sigmon@princeofpeacetaylors.org   

Elizabeth Wilson Organist 864.331.3906 elizabeth.wilson@princeofpeacetaylors.org 

Steven Cunningham Principal 864.331.2145  principal@popcatholicschool.org 

Tammy Lopez Office Manager 864.331.3911  tammy.lopez@popcatholicschool.org 

Ministry Liaison, Funerals, Weddings Michael Thompson  michael.thompson@princeofpeacetaylors.org 

Adult Religious Education Michael Cavin  michael.cavin@princeofpeacetaylors.org  

Basketball Maria Rauch 864.331.3901 maria.rauch@princeofpeacetaylors.org 

Cub Scouts/Boy Scouts  Harry Grilliot/Marty Yigdall  864.423.6541 Pack259.SC@gmail.com  

Communications Director Kylee Jean Heap 864.266.8843 communications@princeofpeacetaylors.org 

CYO (Catholic Youth Organization) John & Stephanie Lasitter  cyo@princeofpeacetaylors.org 

Foster Families Sara Hinson 864.434.8725 holyfamilysociety@princeofpeacetaylors.org  

Food & Financial Assistance St. Vincent de Paul Society 864.331.3937  

Fraternus Paul Pizzuti/Thomas Connelly 864.501.8954  fraternus@princeofpeacetaylors.org 

Knights of Columbus 9184 John Olson 864.354.5680 gk.kofc9184@gmail.com 

Natural Family Planning Kristie Killough   864.243.7800   

Respect Life Tanya Wersinger 864.979.1856 tanya.wersinger@gmail.com 

Sick & Homebound Mark Thompson 864.630.0606  

Spiritual Direction Lisa Buss  spiritualdirection@princeofpeacetaylors.org 

Widows/Widowers (BOUNCE) Jean Casey 864.268.7554  

Fr. Christopher Smith Pastor 864.268.4352 frsmith@princeofpeacetaylors.org 

Fr. Richard Tomlinson Parochial Vicar 864.268.4352 richard.tomlinson@princeofpeacetaylors.org 

Deacon Robert Smith Deacon 864.908.7047 dbcsmith@aol.com 

*contact Deacon Bob about declarations of nullity 

Deacon Gus Suarez Deacon 864.420.0497  gus.suarez@princeofpeacetaylors.org 

*contact Deacon Suarez about baptisms (baptisms@princeofpeacetaylors.org), altar servers  



Happenings & Needs 
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